
 

Job Title Intern 

Reports To Office Manager 

Work Schedule/Hours Dependent on Intern’s Need 
 
 
Overview 
 
A USTA Tennessee internship will seek to educate and familiarize the intern with the overall operations 
and programming of the organization. The intern will receive training and become familiar with 
TennisLink web-based software used to interface with members, register players for programs, and 
schedule tournaments and leagues. The intern will serve in a general support role for the office, assisting 
where needed with junior programming, adult leagues, marketing, promotions, and events.  
 
 
Summary of Responsibilities 
 
Marketing: 

 Assist with assembly and distribution of new member monthly info packets 

 Assist Marketing Coordinator with preparation of monthly eNewsletter content 

 Conduct outreach and relationship cultivation with potential event sponsors 

 Shoot photo/video at tournaments and events 

 Support Marketing Coordinator with generating content and updating social media platforms 

 Write news articles and conduct interviews for human interest pieces 

 Assist Marketing Coordinator with updating/keeping current contact lists and customer 
relationship manager platform 

 
Administration: 

 Scanning of monthly expense reports 

 Tracking outstanding tournament fee payments and contacting tournament directors when 
necessary 

 Maintenance of tournament home pages in TennisLink 

 Review submissions of tournament sanction forms 

 Assist with creation of new tennis programs in TennisLink system & entering of player info 

 Marketing and promo/giveaway inventory management 

 Various office tasks as assigned 
 

(Continued) 



Events:  

 Support with planning and details of seasonal events, including (dependent on time of year) 
USTA TN Annual Meeting, Adult League State Championship events, and other workshops and 
trainings as scheduled 

 Field customer questions and requests related to events 

 Seek out potential sponsors for financial or in-kind event support 

 Assist with lead-up to event including printing, assembly of packets, binders, gift bags, etc. 

 On-site tournament or event support (if interested) to include some travel which would be paid 
for by USTA TN. 

 Score entry during or post-event into TennisLink system 
 
If a candidate is interested in a particular area, has certain skills that might benefit the organization, or 
has in mind a certain project, we are more than willing to gear the experience more heavily toward a 
predetermined plan established by the intern and Executive Director. 
 
Qualifications 

 Currently enrolled at an undergraduate university where USTA is an affiliate of the internship 
program and where the internship will provide the student with class credit. 
 

*USTA TN reserves the right to change or assign other duties to the position * 
 
 

Please submit your resume and a cover letter to Kim Wilson at 
TNOffice@ustatn.com 
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